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SUBSCRIBE NOW

If you have not yet sent in your I9 8O suBscrlption to Bird OUserver. 
please do so today.

In the year ahead, Bird Observen will puBlish new field identlfication 
articles, including ones on Lesser Black-backed Gull and the Philadelphia 
Víreo. Our "Where to Go*‘ articles will inelude new sites on the South 
Shore and the Cape, and a special feature on where to go hirding in the 
White Mountains. We'11 even have a special article on hirding hy night. 
Illustrations hy outstanding local artista will appear frequently. And, 
of course, we will continué to puhlish the most comprehensive field 
records in New England.

We hope that you have en.^oyed Bird Observen. Volume 7. If you did, com
plete the enclosed renewal form and return it with your check for $6 . 5 0  
today. Volume 8, Numher 1, will be in the mail on Marcíi 1. Renew now 
and get your copy on time.

ANNUAL CARDINAL, TUFTED TITMOUSE, AND MOCKINGBIRD SURVEY

The 1 9 8 0 Cardinal, Tufted Titmoiise, and Mockinghird Survey will take 
place on February 9 and 10. You can help monitor the expansión of these 
birds into Massachusetts by reporting their presence at your feeder 
during the survey period. For information on the census, send a self- 
addressed stamped business envelope to: Census Card, Massachusetts 
Audubon Society, Lincoln, MA 01773. You will receive instructions and 
a census reporting card by return mail.

We deeply regret that it has been necessary for George Gavutis, Manager of 
the Parker River National Wildlife Refuge, to write the letter published on 
page 2 3 2 of this issue. Over the past eighteen months there has been much 
public discussion of birders' conduct in the pages of publications ranging 
from the Bird Observar to the New York Times. We have recently heard 
strong criticism of birders' behavior at Corn Hill, Truro, as well as at 
Plum Island. Birders are not by natura irresponsible, but sometimes the 
desire to see a bird better causes a birder to forget to respect public 
regulations and prívate property rights. Knowing that most of us have 
been guilty of this thoughtlessness at one time or another, if you see a 
birder acting thoughtlessly, gently remind that person to be considérate 
of the bird sought and the property on which it is sought. This is especi- 
ally important when pursuing a rarity frequenting a house feeder. Rarities 
often go unreported because homeowners fear hordas of birders will be 
trampling across their yards and through their gardens at all times of day. 
If birders treat public and prívate property with respect, more people will 
respect birders and our desire to look for birds.
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